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You spotted him the first day of school: those incredible eyes, that gorgeous smile . . . and he's

even got a great personality! Your heart jumps and your palms get sweaty every time you see him

or hear his name. So what do you do now? How do you act? What do you say? HELP! Whether

you've dated a little or maybe not at all, the truth is the same: It's not easy relating to guys. They're

tough to read sometimes, and it's hard to know how you should respond. You'll probably never learn

to "think like a guy." But Susie Shellenberger's wit and wisdom will help you understand the signals

of the opposite sex. Anybody Got a Clue about Guys? gives you sound advice about starting and

keeping good relationships with today's guys. It will also teach you a lot about what they like and

dislike about girls.
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Susie Shellenberger was founding editor of Focus on the Family's Brio magazine for teen girls in

1990 and continued to serve as editor for more than two decades. A former youth pastor and a high

school teacher, she has written more than 40 books, is in demand as an international speaker for

women's groups and teens, and started the Brio Mother/Daughter Cruise for Focus on the Family.

Susie lives in Colorado Springs and recently launched a new magazine for teen girls, Susie.

I read this as a teenager and have now bought it for one.

Don't let the out-dated 80's cover throw you! This book has been around a while but it is packed

with timeless information for young girls.During their pre-teen and teen years girls seem to lose their

confidence in who they are. They begin to doubt that they are pretty enough, smart enough, funny



enough, ect. to ever be liked by boys of their age. They long to fit into the social network they are

daily surrounded with. They are bombarded by television shows, ads, movies, music, media, and

magazines to be and act a certain way. In these tumultuous waters it is often hard to navigate and

become settled in themselves.This book gives them the tools to do just that. It is an excellent

resource for girls that are entering this age. I would even recommend that mothers and daughters

take time to read this together. Navigate these waters with your daughter, remember with her the

feelings you had at this time in your own life. Let her know that this is normal and workable.Thank

you Gospel Light for this review copy.

This book is really a good book for girls to read.It helps a girl like her self more and not to care so

much as to what people think about her.It goes on to talk about what guys want in a girl and what

and what not to do on a date.It also talks about sexual purity and how to keep it and what the limits

are when dating a older guy. I reccomend this book to any girl who is curious about guys!

This book was written amazing! Love it, would recommend it to any girl above 13!! If I had the

money I would buy a copy for every girl I know!!
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